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AMERICAN DYE WORKS COA. ROBB * SONS. GOLD OF PLEASURE. came ashore, and that yonr belt is quite 
safe. There, there ; be quiet I I know 
there’s money in it, though I haven’t 
counted it. I suppose you have forgotten 
the occurrence, for you went into delirium 
at once. But the way of it was this. I 
happened to be caught here when the 
monsoon turned; you were thrown 
ashore, and came crawling towards the 
rest-house, and I caught sight of yon So 
we dragged you in.”

“Thank you ; thank you !” murmured 
Hervey.

“Would you like to count the money ?” 
Mr. Varney asked.

“No; not now. Pm too weak.”
TO BE CONTINUAI).

FIGHTING DEPUTIES.
A GENERAL SCUFFLE AND WILD 

DISORDER PREVAILS. LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, Ying Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St John, N. B.

By GEORGE PARSONS LATHROP.SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN
Author of “An Echo of Passion,” "Newport,” » Would you KUl Him?” 

"Afterglow,” etc.
The Italien Chamber of Deputies an 

Arena Crowded With Combatants—
Several Deputies More or Less Hurt 
-Only Ministers Re 
Seats.

Rome, June 30.—There was another 
scene of wild disorder in the Chamber of 
Deputies to-day when the- foreign pol
icy of the government came up for con
sideration.

Admiral Brin, ex-minister of marine, 
who was speaking yesterday when the 
sitting had to be suspended on account 
of the tnmnlt in the chamber, rose to 
proceed with the foreign interpellation, 
but he was met with such a storm of 
Radical protests that he was only able 
to repeat the text of the interpellation.

Premier Rudini then declared in most 
emphatic terms that the government 
would adhere firmly and stolidly to the 
Dreibund, adding that Italy and Europe 
might rest assured that the alliance 
would be maintained, and that European 
peace would long be preserved.

With this the whole house, with the 
exception of the Extreme Left, rose and 
cheered. After further bickerings, some 
deprecatory allusions made by Sig. Mar
tino excited the anger of the Radicals, 
who sprung from their seats, gesticulat
ing violently, and drowning the voice of 
the speaker with their shouts.

Sig. [Cavallotti made a rush at Sig.
Martino, and would have struck him 
but for the interference of friends.

The scene at this point defied de
scription. Every member stood, shout
ing, disputing and menacing in the wild
est manner.

In the midst of the confusion Sig.
Sonnino threw a bundle of papers in Big. WM, B. MdVEY flhamillt, 
eavallotti'sfece, and the latter .rushed ll6 UNI0M
tô attack Sonnino, when friends inter- ______________________________________ ____
fered. À general scuffle then took place, q. i i yy ,. « . i» ..x _

Only the ministers remained in their Ol. JOllTl UySlUl I1OUS0 
seats the whole house seeming to be „ E _ Q..
transformed into an arena crowded with No* 5 Kin« North 8lde*.

combatants. In the scuffle several •
deputies were more or less badly hurt § RECEIVING DAILY;

To day’s scene was unprecedented in FRESH F.EJSLÂNP OYSTERS 
the history of the Chamber of Deputies. t Barrel ^ WjUer 30c. ^11ob;

Finally, the president abruptly sus- 
pended the sitting. When the sitting 40 Gallons Clams; 
was resumed, 8ig. Cavalletto, the senior * Barrels Clams, 
member of the Chamber, Sig. Bovio, a 
Radical, and the president of the Cham
ber appealed for concord, and all three 
were enthusiastically applauded by the 
whole house.

Loroon, June 3fc-The stoppage of the Finally Parliament was prorogued for 
Welsh tin plate works angers the work- 016 summer holidays, 
men, who argue that a cessation of one fl,.b«rdfrori tt.rntianM, til thus

SLfc! «te.tn%B1ekl.rhn,'.
*******

►ct of profitable employment Meet Drink Bottled Water.
. . . .. aKentfl jereJ3, ^>uying,t^e London, June 30.—The Rome corres-
latest machinery, and ottering over don- ^ the Times says that the
Die wages. mission appointed to inquire into the

NomtiUrwlunmwb.th.ffl. rot. beu from prevalance of typhoid fever in the city 
imlls«ti0D,.d«.0f Arti.Otilmrtfe Pill, wffl of Jjtotenw her condemned all the ex- 

r.n wttbwit quwtioo. Joti try thorn isttng snppliM of water m ïlorence and 
onco and b. «.«red, they h.v. much worn «“ommended that all visitera should 
dyspeptics cored. Ton'll find thtm ntooud unply only drink bottled water if they do not 
worth the price. desire to contract typhoid fever.

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
RAILROADS.STEAMERS.SODA 

-—WATER.
In in Tkeir

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fit tinge,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shop» in operation again. 

Lose Heavy bet Health mmd Pluck Left Tet !

Scad Alone Your Orders aad Remittances aad Thus Help Us Out and Up.

SYNOPSIS. bloom. Birds sang loudly far and wide. 
Red-spotted black butterflies flitted mys
teriously here and there, in crowds ; and 
other butterflies of brilliant color hover
ed near orchids so like themselves in 
tint and form that it wuuld have been 
hard to say whether the winged crea
tures grew on stems, or whether the 
plants themselves had endowed their 
blossoms with wings and sent them fly
ing through the air.

How different this same morning as 
it broke on Lizard Rock, off the shore of 
chill New England, in a burst of scudd
ing snow !

Like some invisible jailer the cold had 
shut the light-house family in, barred as 
behind a lock of steel. In all the months 
following Hervey’s June farewell, Martha 
had received but one letter from him. 
It was dated at Calcutta, and announced 

’his safe arrival. But Cap. Coleraine,” it 
went on, “won’t promote me as agreed. 
So I have taken first mate’s place on a 
tramp steamer, the Erlking, bound for 

[continued. J England. From there I’ll come home,—
I he yacht was absent for more than an(j rjcjj ^jn

two weeks; and, meanwhile, Seth Bent After that, not a word. The winter 
u V**6* Corning to the island in wa8 dying away in that silence which

*1" ®ake^.Martt,B 8trotl UP the dumb ocean knows how to interpose, 
with Mm to her little garden-dell; and B„t where was Hervey? 
there he brought their conversation CM- Tbe Csylon ootid bsvean-
nally to the «object of8w!ft “d Me ^ ewered this question For, as It qnick-
quent visits. “Of course it’s all right, so ened towards nine o’clock, a young wom- 
far « concerns you," he said, “Bnt a0 exqoisitely attired in Enropean drees 
it am t right for Mr. Swift, because he’s walked slowly np the incline of an nndu- 
gomg to marry the Garnett girl-Raima.” lant hiU at the north of Point de Galle;

To many her?” Martha gasped. “I and she was accompanied by a young 
71 believe It!” Seth. Thank you œan with a sunburned face and golden 
lor telling me!” hair.

That was all. Bnt she comprehended «go yon reaUy think yon must go, 
her situation, as she had not done before Hervey?" she inquired, softly, 
and when Seth headed for New London i-Yes, yes,” he answered, regretfully, 
again, he carried a letter from her to the «The first chance that comes, I must sail 
savings-bank, in which she asked that for the United States, Pietrs.” 
the amount to her credit be sent to her Ketra turned her dark eyes upon him, 
in the form of a negotiable draft. All and the warm color deepened in her 
the doe ceremonies having been com- cheeks, over which the spicy wind blew 
plied with and the draft having come to a few loose threads of her black hair, 
her hand, she sent it to Raima Garnett To leave ns, now,” she murmured; “after 
by poet, saying, «I thank you very much all we have tried todo for you? It seems 
bat I cannot keep this money.” 80 ungrateful to-papa!”

When the Halnsis came back, with «Maybe it does. Miss Varney—Pietra ! 
Dick not a whit nearer to wooing Baima Well, I shall have to try to explain it to 
than before they started, and when the yonr father.”
purport of Martha’s letter was made «Bnt why not to me?” Pietra asked, 
known, he began to fear thst something «0h, that’s a different thing!” said

a-sruKSSfifS arssitsrri r
were true, it would be » good sign. How cased in bark, supported the canopy of

a huge snake-tree.
When Hervey left Calcutta on the 

Erlking, he had a secret understanding 
with the captain of that marine tramp. 
The captain wanted to smuggle some 
precious stones from Ceylon,—rabies 
and illicit pearls. To mask the operation, 
it was necessary for him to trust some 
one ; and he choose Hervey as the emiss
ary who was to row ashore and meet a 
certain Moorman who had the desired 
gems. Hervey was to pay to the Moor
man a considerable sum of money, re
ceive the valuables in exchange, and 
bring them back to the ship. Tbe place 
chosen for this secret meeting was on 
the beach of the west coast, some |lis- 
tance north of Point de Galle'; and there 
the Erlking hove to fee A while, at a safe 
distance.

The captain grew anxious, for it was 
November, with the change of monsoon 
approaching. The air was oppressively 
hot and heavy ; the sky looked leaden, 
and seemed to be boiling up into dull, 
hot, vaporous clouds on the horizon. The 
vast green forests, varied with scarlet, 
gold, and bronze from the shoots of 
young new leaves, cowered under a 
weight of warm moisture ; and the tall 
cone of Adam’s Peak, rising blue and 
distant in the centre of Ceylon, was the 
only object that defied the frowning 
heavens.

R*iin»SlMn &<ter MdoIdMr- Dvx* tells why 
L)ng years previously, Martha and Hervey when 

children, saw the body of Raima’s father floating 
near the shore and they called assistance. The 
body, was rescued from the sea. Mrs. Garnett 
wishing to reward the children, placed a certain

wren it now imonntoi «to hundred dollar, each. 
Martha doe, not feel h.ppr, not haviM earned 
the money. Hervey feel, joyoua The light-

and Lient. Hapgood sod a stranger in civilian 
dress, remains after the boat returns to the vessel. 
Martha wonders who the civilian is. She hides 
from Henv, who is a little annoyed and who has 

Id her father that he has shipped flor a voyage to 
deutta. Hervey sees her and joins her on the

We have started the Soda Water 
season of 1891 with our usual fine assort
ment of Pubs Fruit Syrups; also Choco
late, Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Phos
phates, etc.

■HEAL EAMÀT.
AT IT» LOWEST ERR. 1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

Furness Line.■*- war «be Londoa PARKER BROSSpeculative

ess*»•9
MARKET SQUARE.London, June 30.—Money was abun

dant during the week, and there was no 
demand for discount, which was quoted 
at 1$®}.

The stock exchange continues lethar
gic. Dealers concur in the opinion that 
speculative business is at its lowest ebb. 
Never before has such a prolonged 
period of inaction been experienced. 
The dullness is partly attributed to the 
protracted settlement of the financial 
troubles of Baring Bros, Mariettas and 
others.

Dealers now have no hope of a recov
ery before the end of the holiday season.

The feature of the week was the re
lapse in English railways, on adverse 
rumors in regard to the working condi
tion of certain lines.

In foreigners, Brazilian was bought 
to some extent and - rest) 1}; Spanish |; 
Chilian relapsed

Stagnation was especially noticeable 
in American railways. With no signs of 
animation here, with an entire absence 
of .support from New York, and with the 
the renewal of gold shipments, the ex
pected revival appears likely to be long 
delayed.

Sir John Pender has withdrawn from 
the board of trustees’ corporation, on ac
count of colleagues suing him for the re
covery of £10,000, invested on his guaran
tee in a coal mining company.

This trial is expected to lead to im
portant disclosures.

“Excuse me, George, tut when I saw you a year 
ago, your faee was covered with pimple»; it seems 
to be all right now." Tes, sir; that’s because I 
stuck to Ayer’s SamffsiUa, the greatest blood 
medicine in the world I was never so well in my 
life as I am

—BET WEEN— TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Nreh^tevtiHtiih,:::::::::::::::::

MENDELSSOHN 4s
EVANS BEDS.’ o LONDON AND ST. JOHN.

Parsons Pills R SAILINGS FROM LONDON,PIANOS, 8.8. Ottawa 1,106 Tons, about May 80
8.8. Düabt Çastle, 1,180 “ ” June 17
S- 8. Dam aba, 1,146 “ “ July 4* thfto* tok?nl^I^rhi"?etar^romdi

Bent writes Hervey at 
marry Martha Dane

■
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Tenth and Vd 

Durability. •
A large Stock to select fromj^V 

PRICKS LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH;

64 Montrrel
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
ca s are attached to through nigh 
trains between St. John and Halifax.

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
8,8. Ottawa 1,106 Tons, about June 16
8. S. Dam aba, 1,145.........................21

(And regularly thereafter.)
These steamers are finished throughout Id the 

most modern style, with Saloons, State Rooms 
and Bath Rooms, ete., Amidships, each Slate 
Room being fitted with two berths and a sofa, and 
all lighted direct from outside.

TS

N TRAINS WILL ARRIVB AT ST. JOHN.home rtshtot”The cl renter
symptoms. Also how te m great variety oi 

aea. Thla Infor- 
atone le worth

S!«eNF
She any ^ 
take them easily. The 
wee then*. Ia IWt all

eerery. Ua*

A.T.BUSTIN, No Cattle or Sheep carried on these steamers.
Saloon F aim—$50 and $55. according to posi

tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis- 

t to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

Night Ex from Halifax (Monday ex-
8 --as....... ......................

Ftit Expire, from Chicago. Montrrël and
Acoom m odatiorf fromPoi ot du Chô'nê .*! '.
iSteriB-fS,.::::::::::...

6.10
38 Dock Street. ill

mM fhr tSeUre or tve 
hoxea fi>r SI In ttanpt. 
SO mi in every hex. 
We gay duty to Canada.

gerjSBB A VALUABLE REMEDY 22.30
It \Zj

east
by tbe Line free of charge.

Fxitoht taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to my port required.

Tioxsts, Stati Rooms, Cab» Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

fJ^ÆJ?c«,,:‘otstii°vhon
morning until SJ0 o'clock, along with the train 
from Chicago. Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

Dr. I. S. Johasea A
SSs££35£Sr awaj

------,Jjfraa »
ifLtttMfcj

[•JOsosnl' 
U totter,

"Bert Liver Pill Know».”

Make New Rteh Blood! I WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER! D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,

Agents at 8t. John, N. B.
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. H.. 17th June, 1851.
4>.

NHOKE LINE KAII.WAY
PROFESSIONAL GROCERS, ETC.% W|

J^AST EXPRESS,^ J^in to St. Stephen in
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

dailYlinb
DrUanbyHatheway

DENTIST.

HOLIDAY FRUIT—JULY 1ST. Sggglr'EÏI
’ wMt 130

BANANAS. PINES,
PEACHES, APEICOTS,

STRAWBERRIES, Ac.
OH AS. A. CLARK, 3 King Square.

(SUNDAY KXCHPTKD)

?S!ooSîrr“ *■198 UEBMAIX S1BKET. FOR BOSTON.
CWWnte

i$Zfor£,^VrtL-
1 land and Boston as fid- 

lows.- Monday, Vfgp- 
I NMDAY, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings at7^l2ffiÈSSn.0rSS-

îfffSr»

KA8TERN STANDARD TIME.

FRANK J.
DR. CRAWFORD, Armour’s Extract Beef, at MouIson’s

McPBAKB,
Superintendent.L. B. Ce Po, London, Kng,

. Late Ctinkal Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

Fur Salk Low by June 15th, 1891.

C. H. JACKSON.6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

6 Oases Fluid Extract Beef.
HOTELS.y WOBKB.WELSH -

OATS IOCULIST, OATS I port

CENTRAL HOUSE,ifk Wages.may be consulted only on diseases of
El i; EAR and THROAT.

68 Ooborg St., St. John, N. B.

^UR faith in tigh prioes^M us to purchase jrery
stock isTow coming forward rapidly ancfcan Affer 
dealers at

LO W EST PRICES,
advantage of haring a large number 

___ i fleet froiR.
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, 'ud 

would advise our friends to put away RH they re
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Go., Ltd.
J. ». 8HATFOKD,

SBNBRAL KUIUR.

uF(»AK SSS«g£ ™ 
aSssksbbî anew

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

87, 80 and 41

KINO SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

thatDR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DZEITTIST. McPherson bros., with the^

the
American

M Bras#! Novas*happy ha ought to be! And yet be was 
not happy in the least, but very anxious; 
and he decided to go out to the Bock at 
once, no matter what Baima or his 
mother or any one else might think. He 
went He listened again to the singing 
of the finch. “ And have you chosen a 
name for the bird yet?" he asked.

“Yes,” Martha said. “As you gave 
him to me, I call him simply Friend.

“Well, that's a good name so far as it 
goes.” Bat he felt that the time had come 
for him to speak, and to place himself on 
the basis of being something more than 
a friend.

They had wandered through the iron 
gallery and mounted the tower. Day was 
fading ; and, as they stood in the lantern 
together, looking out, the sea, although 
troubled with a ruffling surge, appeared, 
from this height, flat and calm. In the 
west the sky was suffused at the horizon 
with a lilac dimness that changed into 
yellow and orange above ; and over these 
bung the paling blue of the higher 
heavens, while eastward the lilac tones 
deepened into reddish purple. On the 
level-looking waves below, Gaff-Topsail 
Jack’s jib-and-mainmil boat darted to 
and fro like a lively cormorant

Dick asked her about the return of the 
money to Baima, “who,” he said, “is 
yonr friend- and wishes you nothing but 
good. Why should you repulse her?”

Martha would make no explanation. 
How coaid she tell him that she would 
not allow herself to be patronized by the 
woman he was to mary ? for although 
she found in Swift qualities which open
ed her eyes to the ignorance and in
experience in which her engagement to 
Hervey had been made, she would not 
for a moment’allow her loyalty to waver.

Then Diek, in a trembling tone, yet 
with intense firmness, broached the 
great topic of his love, and asked her to 
be his wife.

“Yonr wife?” cried Martha, in scorn
ful amazement. “How. dare you ask 
that, when yon are promised to another 
woman?”

Promised?? But I’m not!” Dick re
torted, in astonishment “No; no. 
That isn’t true. Who told you?”

“Surely 1 thought you were engaged 
to Miss Garnett,” answered Martha.

An explanation followed; and Dick 
besought her to tell him whether her 
own engagement to Hervey was beyond 
recall

No. 181 Union Street,

Oor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
____________Bt. Jeta, X. B.___________

J. B. ABMBTBOSOABBO.,

Bay of Fundy 8.8. Oo. (Ltfd.)
GERARD G. RUEL, CT. W. ROOF,

PROPRIETOR.
9 A. G. BOWES & CO

as
way, for Halifax and points east. Return* 
dueatSt.Jokn6.S0p. œ.

ILL A Hormis 18S9.11

Barrister, Ac.,
» Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Oornmnnlcstion.

!■*

CATARRH RHMKDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it if you desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters, 
West End. _________________

Fredericton Notes.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,

Knwwsn to the

Duly Affects wish to inform thefr friends and Aha 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Paris, June 30.—Auguste Moreau, in 

an article in the coming number of the 
Bevue des Deux Mondes, will say : The 
McKinley tariff, which was to Shut 
against European manufacturers the 
American market, has so far done harm

BN A MB LINE, public, central ly located

eet cars pass this building 
. t—...—- vun all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
id view of harbor; &e. No big prices—but

------ ire at moderate prices. No pains spared
» make all comfortable that calL Remember the 
'GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and timnsient boarders accommodated at low rates.

KThomas B. Jones,
Palmer’$ Building.

Sî.

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating-

HOWARD D. TROOP, 
Manager,

St. John, N. B.
Dunham's Shied Ooooanut, 
Canadian Graham Flour,
New Oodfish, Canned Goods,

WOODEITWARE.

every.
Fredericton, June 30.^-The first Sun

day school picnic of the season will be 
that of the F. C. Baptist church which 

Zion’s

only as it affects consumers. The dis
content of Europe is quite out of place, 
coming as it does from states which are 
either protectionist themselves or inclin
ed to protection.

M. Moreau 
abrogation of 
American pork. STAR LINE

station, on thetakes place at 
Canada Eastern railway, July 8tb.

The semi-annual meeting of York 
county council will be held on Tuesday 
next July session of the Equity court 
will be held on Tuesday next, the 7th.

borrowed on safe security, either real or person*] 
* Bond* end stocks bought mod sold. A. !«. SPENCER, Manager.

proceeds to advocate the 
the French decree againstBR. H. C. WETMORE, WHOLESALE BY

ftv-Rn MGEO. S. deFOBEST A SONS
FOB FBEDERICTOH, *«

After QTEAMBUS of thU line wUl m»ke daily trip, 
4- O between
VP; ST. JOHN and FREDERICTON,

è ST. JOHN, N. B. ^f yon have made up youMmnd tomboy^Hood’s
other.^Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar medicine 
possessing, by virtue of its peculiar combination, 
proportion and preparation, curative power su
perior to any other article of the kind.

CZA* TO VISIT THE FRENCH FLEET

DENTIST,
9S SYDNEY STREET.

Dyspepsie end Liver Complains.
Ranges fitted with Hot W 

Connections; Stoves Fitted 
Stove* Taken Down, Removed. 
Repaired, or Stored on oar 

premises.

248 to 262 Prim» WmTfi£set^__^
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. Im MeCOSKEBY, Pro.
One minute’s walk frem Steamboat landins 

Street Cars for and from aU Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 
yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitaliser, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing Sold 
by Parker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North Bud, 8. Waters. West End.

Shoe Brushes,
Stove Brushes,

Dust Brushes, 
Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

GOOD VALUE.

A steamer will leave Indiantown every Satur
day at 5J0 p. m.. for Hampstead and all war 
stops; returning due here Monday morning at 8.30.

Fares.—Hampstead and return 60cts.; Oak 
Point and intermediate stops 40 ots.

Persons going up river and returning same day 
on regular trips 40 and

Boulanges having been rebuilt an<$ re
modelled is the most staunch and best excursion 
steamer on the river, can be chartered every day 
at very low rates.
G. F. BAIRD.

St. John.

Stoerger’s Cordial Relations Between the two
Must Abandon Hie Mistress.i WUl Also he

CLIMAX RANGESPHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. Paris, June 30.—Ex-Empress Eugenie 
makes it a condition of her granting an 
annuity to Prince Victor, and also of her 
bequest to him of her whole fortune, es
timated at over £1,000,000, that he rup
ture his liaison, now of several years 
duration. The ex-Emprees insists that 
the prince must abandon his mistress 

effect a marriage with a member of 
some reigning family.

Paris, June 30.—An assurance has 
by Minister of Foreign 

Affairs Ribot that the Czar and his family 
will pay a visit to the French squadron 
at Cronstadt on Aug. 3, and that the 
Czarewitch, on his return from Siberia 
will also visit the fleet

been obtained Mto A BE NOT» Pur- 
gative Hedi- 

M^cine. They are a
KmTokio andRECQN- 

BTBUOTOB, as they 
^■supply in a condensed 
^Aform the substances 
^^Jactually needed to en- 
: r Adch the Blood, caring 
A Wall diseases coming 
JL\from Poor and Wat- 
■Hbry Blood, or from 
FtTVitiatbd Hdmors in 
KSJth) Blood, and also 
Ph|invlgorate and Build 
X*/up the Blood and 

System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre- 

WL tiens. They have a 
W|9rrvTFio Action on 
I Balthe Wal System of 
I wBIboth men and women, 

restoring LOST VIGOR 
■rand correcting all 
^»n:!U^QULAiUTiBB and

aUl'IKSSSIONS.

Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,
Oeruer Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
1and Repairs in Stock.

50ctS.

SteamerTAYL0B & D0CKRILL ffSTAll work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNBR.First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefhlly 
Made,

HOTICS. ÏNIBANCE ON OHAKLOTT* St

At any hour, sow, the November mon
soon might sweep down upon the land 
and sea with a tremendous impetus. Yet 
the greed in the captain’s heart per
suaded him to take all risks. Hervey put 
off in a boat, with * belt containing ten 
thousand rupees ia silver and paper 
strapped round hie waist, and plied his 
oars hard for life and riches, since he 
was to receive one-fifth of the profits ; 
and, to him, that was a fortune.

But the captain had been too late. 
When Hervey came within a half-mile of 
the beach, the wind with a mighty whirl 
shifted from southwest to northeast and 
rushed along the coast overwhelmingly* 
Lightning and thunder broke from the 
sky with great crashes; rain poured 
down in a thick flood, hissing and howl
ing into the waves, shutting everything 
out of sight; and the £sea itself was 
churned around in tortured, wild commo-

Invitations to a gala reception at the 
Feterliof will be £given to the French 
officers, a select number will be received 
at St Petersburg, and another contin
gent will be feted at Moscow.

Nothing will be left undone to official
ly emphasize the entente between the 
French and Russian governments.

84 KING STREET. J. B. PORTER,
Indimntowo.REPAIES A SPECIALTY.:

LOW PRICES. IBoston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Tbe Usual Way. H. CODHEB.

21 Canterbury St» St John, N. 6,,
A. G. BOWES.

The usual way is to neglect bad blood until 
boils, blotches and sores make its presence 
forcibly known. Every wise person ought to be 
careful to purify the blood by using the best blood 
purifier and tonic, Burdock Blood Bitters. Its 
purifying power is unrivalled.

Telephone 192.

EB
Pale and listless girls and prematurely aged 

rïïyfrœ2êsH^rB tvill tarns’ KlhwS used for

™ T^ «hem »d gr

SteBBSSSSfi** -Mvff—

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE GO*

Families Supplied with
iwmllh.

Ihb Cony.
Capital $10,000,000.

CAKE AMD PASTBT 'll;

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE.

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

OF LONDON, UNO.

EVERY HIM MaftTSaS
physical and mental.

Gold win iltls. Capital, $10,000,000.TUB NOTED FT KB F1GHTKB.70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R JACK, - - Agent.
JVO.

74 Charlotte street. that no better remedy for dyspepsia, oonstipafion, 
biliousness, headache, kidnev troubles, skin dis- 

i. ete., exists than Burdock Blood Bitters, the 
family medicine known.

ResIgutleB of Copt. Show, Chief ef 
London’s Fire BrigOie. JSPLfSSffliarSS _

entail sickness when neglected.
VAIlUfi IflCU sborJd take these Pells.JJPjSSlffSRuSaïiâtiSïïlhmS

H. CHUBB A GO,, Gdudial Aqkni

ffi^Losses adjusted !aad paid without refer
ence to England.

London, June 30.—Capk Eyre Maaay 
Shaw has resignedas chief of the Met-

tendent of the Belfast constabulary. oampUint.” John A. Valons, Valens, Ont. Fow-
In 1861, he succeeded Supt Barinwood, WUd Strawberry. Pnce 35c.. sold by all

who was killed in the great Tooley street d 
fire, as chief of the Metropolitan fire 
brigade. He now retiree after 30 years’ 
service.

SH
Telephone SubscribersWILKINS & SANDS

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :
665 Allan, C. B., Stoves and Tinware, 

IVater street.
313 Burnham, 8. L. T., residence Elliott 

Bow.
222 B. Brennan, N. W., residence Para

dise Row.
498 Belyea Hotel, Prince Wm. street
664 Fitzpatrick P., Undertaker, Water

loo street
405 B. Hamm Bros., Biscuit Manufacture 

Main street.
250 Humphrey, R. B., Coal Merchant, 

timythe street
497 Jones, A., Grocer, Main street
662 Maritime Lithograph Co., Dock 

street.
dgeon, C. B., Tailor and Gents’ 

Furnishing, Main St, Indian-
tOWZL
ey, J., Blacksmith and Carriage 
Maker, Brussels street.

553 Robinson, J. M., Banker Prince 
Wm., street

651 Ungar, 8., residence Union street 
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. THEM NEW STEAMSHIP266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
should take them. 
These Pills will“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”tion.

Hervey rowed now, not for riches, but 
for life alone. The rain heav.y as metal, 
seemed to pound him and prêt is ont his 
vitality. The sea snarled and. writhed 
at his oars. The wind drove him—he 
did not know where. “Oh, if I could 
only get rid of this belt !” he th ought, as 
he tugged away, rowing; and h«9 would 
gladly have thrown overboard t'tiie ten 
thonsand rupees.

He struggled on until all etrengt th for
sook him. The oars seemed to b » pull
ed from his grasp. He did not know 
where he was; but he could feel a foam
ing of water all about him. Ha d his 
boat slid away? * • • He struck out Mind
ly, in terror: his fingers clutched a leafy 
substance. Holding on to it and mak
ing a stride forward again,—only to lose 
his footing and once more to bri ng up 
against another clomp of foliage. Ti kefaat 
was, he had been capsized among some 
stemless Nipa palms which, growin g tra
der water near the beach, lifted their:

Hu rtied;

IBP »*. WILLIAMS’«JjfcOOfc*.
(1900 TONS.)

JJ-0TICE uWeby given tha^e opderai*ned. erJ^tSJfloc^i®te “d elegant ehip on the EfUt*

ftggyrtfJSl F°WHf,a of&U^t John 
* We hare used inô^on family when required 

ever since, and it never fails to cure all sum 
laints. Francis Wamh, Dalkeith,Ont.

A-IUTIU C3-. It Saved Hi» Life.
"I forgive your asking me that,” she 

said; “because you did not wnSerstand. 
Yes, I gave Hervey my promise almost 
on this very spot where we are now; and 
I can never break it. Oh, Mr. Swift, 
you ought never to see mo «gain. You 
ought to go. Please go. Yes, go!”

He faltered; he struggled. Whatever 
she suffered, then, it is likely that he 
suffered even more. But at last he said, 
with a look of devout longieg, “I shall 
obey. Yet, some time, zmyr I not see 
you again,—see and speak with yon as 
a friend?”

With a sweet dignity, she answered, 
“I do not think I shall forget *yon, Mr.
Swift!”

So soon as he reached New London, 
he went to see Dupar. “I am ready,” he 
informed him, "to take that superintend- 
ency of the mine, and will start as soon 
as you like.”

“Good!” cried Ralph. “Shall it be to
morrow?”

“Yes.”
And, although there was a certain ele

ment of the tragic in his parting with 
Raima,—losing as he did, at
once, the two 
wedded happiness that had held them
selves out to him*—he laughed it off, 
saying, “Yea, I’m going for a soldier ; a 
Little Tin Soldier in charge of a big tin- 
mine.”

ml.Gkntlkmbx,—I 
Extract of Wild i

------ LEAVES-------ap-
«ft

ot Jolp,. inhormMj, de-

sons indebted to the said estate 
pay the same forthwith at my office. No, I 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, K. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.
H. 1L GREGORY

DR. FOWLERS
I-------- 1 -EXT:OF*

•WILD*
TR/WBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
holera Morbus
OLrlC^

RAMPS

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK£For Over Fifty Tears
Those of our patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rash.

iSSÜp""
—
atfDEHBa9?29C &
and take no other kind.

Frame»
London, June 30.—The Standard an

nounces that the new Dreibund treaty is 
slightly modified from the original 
agreement, but that the modifications 
have not been imparted.to the English 
government which has neither given nor 
has been invited to give opinion or coun
cil.

In an editorial the Standard expresses 
the belief that the modifications include 
a better defined undertaking by 
Italy never to engage in an aggressive 
-comuination against France.

viaEastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FRIDAY at 8 p. m.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YOKE, from
Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p.m.

Unbearable Pain.ere,
Dear Sirs,—I Buffered for three days very sev

erely from Summer Complaint, and could got no 
relief, bat kept getting worse till the pain was 
almost unbearable, and I was very weak. After 
everything else had failed I tried Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. The first dose gave 

it did not fail to cure me. WM. T.
JOHN F, ASHE, 

Solicitor.relief, aad 
Glynn, Wilfred, Ont.500 A. Pi

Provinces.Y°rk 10 “*1
CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
All holders of t 

berth and meals.
H.H. WARNBR, President.

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager, 
63 Broadway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8 a. in. to 5 p. m. 
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent,

* N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of
Custom House. St. John, N. B. 

Telephone call No. 540.

Italy.

TÉÉÜ
9288 THE KEY TO HEALTH.485 Rowle

tickets are entitled to stateroom.

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

ITOTIOli.
WEIGHTS AND MEASUBEs

HOMS b

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO DO YOUB SPRING WOKE! 

Speak before the Bosh.

EM ITJ asasBffiDoi
Measures used for trade çurposes, as weli as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which miay be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by I

and measures for inspection when call id upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, mtiintaotnrar r-d owper oi 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Insnectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de-

thereof) properly «lied out and «Utnped. yd 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of np value what
ever unless stamps covering the roll amount ol
f<T Owners and hoMmef these official certifi
cates are speciaUy requested tr keep thorn care
fully for two years. and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are nuable to produce their properly 

ped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob 
ability, have to pay over again their venfioatio:

freights, 
alb are 
olio wingUnlocks all the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions: at the 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys-

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
■HILDREN OR ADULTS.Books.dasuffsss&sssffz

^7ZS,6of^op^S:7f0n*«rf

lâ£,ï?££&.’p‘rs£ssrj-Pr1&‘1!m& Sa

n b. Co., Brockvule, Ont.

heads just above the waves, 
from one crest to another of these stra Age' 
trunkless water-palms, he was fluu g at 
last exhausted on a projecting poh it of 
the strand.

*

G.T. WHITEN EOTfNM «ID STRRRGTH. theîy time when deemed necessary

JÏMÎS,?
OO.. BUFFALO,

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers ; 
prism too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. AUDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

------ WILL DO YOUB------
House and Sign Painting, White

washing, Kalsomining and 
Paper Hanging, Ac.

When he came to himself again, after 
long unconsciousness, he was lying on a 
rude, low bed in a strange little et'lifice 
among the trees, on shore, with a g enial, ' 
rosy-cheeked, gray-whiskered En glish
man sitting beside him. The awful"! din 
and roar of the fierce tropic rain had 
ceased.

“You are in the rest-house,” saieB Jhis 
unknown companion. “Never fear !w

“But what is the rest-house ?”
“Why,” said the Englishman, “it’s 

what we call, at home,—if we should 
ever be at home,—an inn.”

“Oh !” returned Hervey, faintly, with 
relief. “And you a

“Gabriel Varney, formerly of Le aming- 
ton, England. I see that you are from 
the States.”

“I ? Wliat do yon know about me ?” 
demanded Hervey, involuntarily feeling 
for his belt

“Nothing, my lad,” said Mr. Varney, 
“excepting yonr accent and the way you

chances of
Bit! I QBALED TENDERS addressed to the under-

feS5@#a?S8®B
‘“‘person?”ndSfare notified that tenders wUl

te w* iff StiîSÎSSSdSf ,oif0îira)Æ

the lowest or any tender.

Shop 167 Brneaells Street,
Rbsidbncb 26 Exmouth Street.

head

rf=.
< A ca, Pracrktara. T—«-♦ TttTr

MONAHAN’SM Me Boots obI Sloes.
The lsen Trade.VIII.

SKBBNDIB.
Morning dawned suddenly over Cey

lon, the Isle of Rubies,—Serendib, as the 
Arabs called It ;—a winter morning, yet 
bright, soft, ardent as a midsummer 
noon in tbe temperate zone. There was 
a whirr ef green parrots and iridescent 
pigeons in the luminous air above the 
chalky-stemmed cocoa-trees, the wide
spread! ng crowns of talipot palms with 
their hage spikes of blossom, and the 
tall delicate bamboos. In the jungles 
there-was a squeaking of black monkeys 

tid? the endless twining of tangled 
lianas and a wilderness of gorgeous

CAUSEY A MAXWELLST. JOHN DYE WORKS> Pittsburg, Pa., June 3G.—The scale 
conference of the iron manufacturers 
and amalgamated association is still in 
session, no'agreement having been reach
ed up to noon. The old scale expires 
tonight and if a settlement is not reach
ed before midnight 100,000 men will be 
idle tomorrow.

NOME

IS THE PLACE TO GET Masons and Builders.
m :o ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleared 

or Dyed and Pressed. Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

199 Union St., SL John, N. B.
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prices» St.?” •b, west'» By order.
E.F. E. ROY,

Secretory.
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Care will cafe your cough. IV nev
er fails. This explain* why more than a ' Million 
Bottles were sold the pet year. It relieves croup 
amd whooping cough at once. Mothers, dt* not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros.,
Square. G. W. Hoben. North End, ti.
West End.

LHf everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned, 
l PARTICULARS Flit:

CWImJL. sTissos

fee*. B. MIALL,
Commissioner.V'Z *2 la the acknotf ledged

____ leading remedy tor *11 the
hi i-TW unnatural discharge* ana 
t private diseases of men. A WlifesSA

S300Ysar la thslrawn loeaHtlsslwhsrsvsr they llve.I will slso f " 
th* dlaatkw orsmpleymsnMt which you caa earn that amount.

MONEYiiElS
W. famish everything. We Mart you. Ko risk. You cssdtrt

Market
Watters, 1ER. Address at once, 

niKTUJU, MAUX. Order Slate at A. Q. Bowes A Ca, 21 Can- 
terbury Street

Ron. Maxwell, 
386 Union st

W. Caosst. 
Mecklenburg stTo Cam DYSPEP SIA | And INDIGESTIONK. C. D. te G u aii mteed or Money Refunded.9n»f
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